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This study focuses on an instance of sustained local 
activism in which citizens in three New Hampshire com-
munities mobilized to protect community groundwater 
against threats from commercial use. Beginning in 2001, 
despite strong citizen opposition, state-issued permits 
allowed a private company, USA Springs, to commence 
work on a large water-bottling operation that would have 
pumped over 400,000 gallons daily from Nottingham 
and Barrington. Activists fought back through state 
agencies and the courts, engaging in a lengthy campaign 
that involved petitioning, lobbying, community meet-
ings, rallies, public protests, and a State Supreme Court 
case. Meanwhile, and absent an immediate threat to their 
own town’s water, Barnstead residents worked proactively 
with a public interest law firm based in Pennsylvania to 
develop the nation’s first local ordinance prohibiting the 
taking of community water by corporations. Ultimately, 
Nottingham and Barrington followed suit, crafting their 
own ordinances and joining a growing community 
rights movement that has taken hold in at least twelve 
states. After a fight that spanned more than a decade, the 
Nottingham and Barrington activists ultimately pre-
vailed. The company went bankrupt, and water bottling 
never commenced. Although many factors—including 
the dedication and persistence of the activists them-
selves—contributed to the victory, the case suggests that 
local ordinances can be an effective tool for mobiliz-
ing and educating residents, encouraging deliberative 
dialogue around environmental and resource issues, and 
deterring unwanted commercial activity. 
Introduction 
Engaging government through established channels, 
such as voting and speaking at town meetings, resonates 
with our sense of citizenship and is a partial fulfillment 
of the shared responsibility of living in a democratic 
society. But when people perceive that established chan-
nels are deficient or have broken down, social move-
ments sometimes arise. Campaigns supporting labor 
protections, civil rights, women’s rights, environmental-
ism, and same-sex marriage, and movements opposing 
war, nuclear power, and abortion, give voice to groups 
who believe that the routine operation of government 
does not serve their interests well. Consequently, social 
movements typically challenge established practices 
through petition drives, lobbying, vigils, performances, 
marches, strikes, boycotts, demonstrations, or violent 
acts that draw attention to a cause, shape public opinion, 
and influence those in authority.1 
This brief presents a case study 
of one particular movement, with 
deep roots in New Hampshire, that 
intersects with a larger campaign 
for community rights. Although its 
agenda overlaps with environmen-
talism and shares with the Occupy 
Movement a critique of corporate 
power, a defining characteristic of this 
movement is a belief in the power 
of community civil engagement for 
wresting political authority from 
non-local state and economic actors.2 
The following case study of the fight 
against USA Springs draws on pub-
lished accounts, public documents, 
materials produced by social move-
ment organizations, observations 
from meetings, and interviews with 
activists to show how the larger com-
munity rights movement shaped the 
campaign in Nottingham, Barrington, 
and Barnstead. In this particular case, 
a threat to a vital natural resource—
water—galvanized citizens and 
brought many into the larger cam-
paign for community rights.3
Threats to Water: The Context 
of Community Activism 
In 2010, the United Nations 
declared access to clean water a 
basic human right, yet over 1 bil-
lion people worldwide lack clean 
drinking water.4 Climate change 
has increased variability in rainfall, 
and as societies rich and poor have 
compromised water quality, water 
is being extracted from below the 
surface at an unsustainable rate.5 
California’s ongoing drought, 
the West Virginia chemical spill 
that tainted water for 300,000 
Charleston residents, an algae-
related tap-water ban for 400,000 
in Toledo, the Flint, Michigan 
water crisis, and recent revelations 
about the probable carcinogen 
perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) 
in the nation’s water supplies all 
underscore the perilous state of 
water in the United States.6 Threats 
to water have evolved in tandem 
with increased corporate control 
through a variety of mechanisms, 
including large-scale water-bottling 
operations.7 Federal laws such as 
the Clean Water Act (1972) and 
the Safe Drinking Water Act (1974) 
regulate water quality, but ground-
water withdrawals are managed 
through a patchwork of state-level 
statutes and permitting processes.8 
As a result, citizens in many small, 
rural, and water-rich communities 
have organized to limit bottled-
water operations. 
Box 1: The Community Rights Movement and ‘Rights-Based  
Ordinances’
The community rights movement is associated with a legal strategy 
developed by the Community Environmental Legal Defense Fund 
(CELDF), a Pennsylvania public interest law firm founded in 1995. 
Rather than fight local environmental threats through state permitting 
and appeals processes, CELDF helps communities develop their own 
local ordinances (called rights-based ordinances, or RBOs), described 
as “collective nonviolent civil disobedience through municipal 
lawmaking.”a RBOs allow residents to formally restrict or ban corporate 
activities considered to be incompatible with local priorities. They shift 
“the focus from merely regulating environmental harms to subordinat-
ing corporations to community control.”b RBOs provide a focal point 
for engaging citizens and public officials in a deliberative dialogue that 
prioritizes local values, establishes the acceptable scope of corporate 
activity, and allows voters to define their own vision of sustainability. 
Because RBOs directly confront federal and state laws that preempt 
local statutes and grant personhood rights to corporations, CELDF 
maintains that corporate challenges to RBOs in many ways reveal how 
regulatory and permitting processes protect commercial interests at 
the expense of local democracy and environmental sustainability. In 
the last decade, nearly 200 communities in a dozen states have passed 
RBOs targeting factory farming, sludge dumping, mining, hydraulic 
fracturing, energy projects, and corporate water withdrawals as part 
of a grassroots movement that may ultimately lead to state and federal 
constitutional reforms. Since 2010, state-level community rights net-
works have emerged in Colorado, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Washington to coordinate geographically 
dispersed, issue-diverse community RBO efforts across the nation.c 
a. Barry Yeoman, “Rebel Towns,” The Nation, January 16, 2013, http://www.thenation.
com/article/172266/rebel-towns.
b. Thomas Linzey and Anneke Campbell, Be the Change: How to Get What You Want in 
Your Community (Salt Lake City: Gibbs Smith, 2009), 15.
c. CELDF, On Community Civil Disobedience in the Name of Sustainability (Oakland, 
CA: PM Press, 2015), 26-29; “State and National Networks,” http://celdf.org/join-the-
movement/where-we-work/state-national-networks/. 
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Bottled water is ubiquitous: it is 
marketed and sold globally, but spe-
cific locales feel the industry’s impact. 
The rapid ascendency of the indus-
try (Figure 1) has sparked strong 
opposition in communities across 
California, Florida, Michigan, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New 
York, Oregon, Texas, Vermont, and 
Wisconsin. The three northernmost 
New England states host over thirty 
water-bottling or extraction sites, 
with most of those in Maine owned 
by Nestlé.9 Activists and residents cite 
many concerns about bottled-water 
operations, including threats to local 
groundwater, ecosystem impacts, and 
truck traffic that may bring noise, 
congestion, accidents, and higher 
infrastructure costs.10 Although 
industry defenders suggest that the 
quantity of water used for bottling is 
comparatively small, opinions differ 
on both the consequences of with-
drawing several hundred thousand 
gallons daily from local aquifers 
and the relative benefits for local 
employment and tax revenue the 
industry provides.11 More broadly, 
bottled water operations often stoke 
anti-corporate sentiment and raise 
questions about whether state regula-
tory structures adequately protect 
citizens’ interests. In some cases, 
residents have been surprised to find 
that bottled-water companies have 
received state permits, drilled wells, 
initiated water testing, and started 
to negotiate long-term agreements 
without any public input.12
The Fight Against USA Springs
In the summer of 2001, residents in 
Nottingham and Barrington, New 
Hampshire began what would become 
a thirteen-year effort to prevent USA 
Springs from taking up to 439,000 
gallons of groundwater per day from 
a site straddling the two largely rural, 
wildlife-rich communities.13 In April, 
the company had applied to the 
State Department of Environmental 
Services (DES) for water-pumping 
permits, and the next month the 
Town of Nottingham Zoning Board 
of Adjustment gave USA Springs a 
special exemption that allowed the 
site, zoned as residential land, to be 
used for commercial purposes.14 In 
June, DES hosted a public meeting in 
Nottingham. Area residents depen-
dent on private wells were alarmed 
by potential impacts on groundwa-
ter quantity and quality, traffic flow, 
public safety, and infrastructure costs. 
Many also had reservations about 
bottled water in general, citing the 
waste and toxicity linked to the manu-
facture of plastic, the climate impacts 
of transporting bottled water to sup-
ply national or international markets, 
and the ethics of water privatization.15 
Citizens quickly organized, form-
ing Save Our Groundwater in 2001, 
Neighborhood Guardians in 2005, 
and the Nottingham Water Alliance 
in 2007.16 
The rapid mobilization of grass-
roots opposition to USA Springs 
stands in contrast with some indica-
tions that environmental activism is 
on the wane. For instance, the share 
of General Social Survey17 (GSS) 
FIGURE 1. BOTTLED WATER IN THE UNITED STATES
Sources: International Bottled Water Association (http://www.bottledwater.org/); Beverage Marketing Corporation 
(http://www.beveragemarketing.com/)
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respondents who were a member of 
an environmental group declined 
from 10.3 percent in 1993 to 5.5 
percent in 2010. Despite the slump, 
interest in the state of the environ-
ment remains high. In 2014, 41.2 
percent of GSS respondents claimed 
to be “very interested” in environ-
mental pollution, and 58.3 percent 
said that the United States spends 
“too little” on protecting the environ-
ment. Water concerns are particu-
larly acute, with 70.2 percent viewing 
the pollution of the nation’s rivers, 
lakes, and streams as “very danger-
ous” or “extremely dangerous.”18
about its value.” A participant with 
no prior history of activism said, 
“Communities need a certain threat 
and a particular mindset” to mobi-
lize. Another offered, “It’s not until 
it hits home that you think about 
it.” The corporate taking of water 
privatizes a resource that many 
perceive as a public good. “Going 
back to Rome, access to water has 
always been a common right.” One 
Nottingham resident suggested, 
“Water is a basic human need and a 
shared resource. It isn’t to be mined 
or stolen.” Many activists shared this 
view, believing that officials who 
allowed bottled-water operations 
over their objections had betrayed 
the public trust.
‘There is something 
fundamental about water’
The fight against USA Springs 
attracted a politically diverse group 
of activists, all of whom were 
involved in community and state-
level struggles against USA Springs 
in New Hampshire and Nestlé 
Waters in Maine. Most had no prior 
activist experience, although a few 
had served on town planning or 
zoning boards and one was a former 
state legislator. Another interviewee 
had worked on behalf of regional 
anti-nuclear and anti-war groups in 
the past. Two-thirds were women, 
and activists ranged in age from 
the mid-twenties to mid-seventies. 
Interviewees identified as liber-
als, conservatives, libertarians, and 
independents and, when asked, con-
tended that the movement brought 
people together irrespective of politi-
cal views. One small-business owner, 
in his fifties and “more of a conserva-
tive person,” suggested, “Connections 
emerged from the threat that crossed 
[differences in] political beliefs. Folks 
that normally wouldn’t be together 
came together through this. People 
go through life like a horse with 
blinders, and when you remove those 
blinders, a lot of personal growth 
can occur.” An activist in her twen-
ties stated more pointedly, “There is 
something fundamental about water 
that crosses party lines.” 
The larger community rights 
movement with which the USA 
Springs fight later connected has 
also garnered support from across 
the political spectrum. Community 
Environmental Legal Defense Fund 
founder Tom Linzey suggests that 
the community rights campaign 
“is unique in defying the usual red 
state–blue state or liberal versus 
conservative delineations.”20 In 
New Hampshire and Maine, more 
than twenty towns have worked 
with CELDF to develop—and in 
many cases, enact through a town 
vote—rights-based ordinances 
that restrict projects involving 
water bottling, industrial wind, 
utilities and energy transmission, 
and transportation. Two projects 
have been a particular focus. The 
Northern Pass, which would bring 
hydroelectric energy from Canada 
to New England along a 192-mile 
path through New Hampshire, has 
been targeted by RBOs in Easton, 
Plymouth, Sugar Hill, Grafton, and 
Thornton. The East-West Corridor, 
a roughly 220-mile transportation 
route through central and north-
ern Maine, has initiated RBOs in 
Charleston, Parkman, Sangerville, 
and Cambridge. Other RBOs in the 
two states have had water issues as 
their central focus. 
The bipartisan nature of the 
community rights movement is 
evident in the range of town-level 
support for/opposition to the 
Democratic candidate during the 
last two presidential elections. 
Scholars have long observed that 
pro-environmental beliefs may 
be insufficient to incite activism, 
but the urgent, localized nature 
of the USA Springs operation 
and the view that water is fun-
damentally different from other 
resources compelled many resi-
dents to get involved. 
Scholars have long observed that 
pro-environmental beliefs may be 
insufficient to incite activism, but 
the urgent, localized nature of the 
USA Springs operation and the view 
that water is fundamentally differ-
ent from other resources compelled 
many residents to get involved. As 
one Maine activist stated, “If people 
don’t have drinkable water, nothing 
else can happen.”19 Demonstrators 
frequently carried signs or wore 
T-shirts that read, “Water Is Life!” 
or “Our Water Is Not for Sale!” 
One long-time water activist in 
Maine said, “Water is so basic to 
human life. If you pump and carry 
your water, if your water freezes 
in the winter, you get a real idea 
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Figure 2 plots the percentile rank 
of the vote for Barack Obama in 
towns that have drafted or adopted 
RBOs since 2006.21 The rankings 
are based on election results for 
all towns in the states of Maine 
and New Hampshire. For instance, 
Obama received 69.7 percent of 
the 2008 vote in Plymouth, put-
ting it in the top 95th percentile 
(that is, among the most liberal) for 
some 850 towns in the two states. 
In contrast, Obama received only 
32.1 percent of the 2008 vote in 
Charleston, which put the town in 
the bottom 5th percentile (that is, 
among the least liberal). Although 
Obama lost some supporters 
between 2008 and 2012 in many 
Democratic-leaning (top half of 
the graph) and Republican-leaning 
communities (bottom half of the 
graph), towns tended to vote the 
same way in both elections. The fact 
that the twenty-three RBO towns 
so completely represent the breadth 
of the political spectrum in Maine 
and New Hampshire speaks to the 
broad appeal of the community 
rights movement and its ability to 
galvanize activists across a range of 
issues, all of which have an environ-
mental dimension. As one inter-
viewee explained, “In rural areas, we 
are much closer to what is happen-
ing in the natural environment. It is 
visceral. And it’s all connected. You 
can’t abuse any piece of the system 
and expect to get away with it.”
‘Corporations Are Not Good 
Citizens’ 
An early indication that USA 
Springs might be not just a huge 
consumer of water but also a poor 
environmental steward came in 
August 2001, when a DES inspec-
tion found numerous wetlands 
violations at the nearly 100-acre 
site in Nottingham and Barrington. 
State officials ordered the company 
to submit a restoration plan and 
required water pump testing to 
assess impacts on area wells and 
possible hazardous waste migration 
from an adjacent property. In an 
effort to forestall the project, activ-
ists mobilized to block the testing 
throughout late 2001 and for most 
of the following year. They urged 
residents to contact DES and their 
town officials, state legislators, 
and congressional representatives. 
They contested permit applications 
needed to conduct the tests and 
(unsuccessfully) sought an injunc-
tion.22 Save Our Groundwater staged 
several public protests prior to and 
throughout the ten-day test period 
in late November 2002. Activists 
also petitioned to subject Article 20, 
“Are you in favor of the removal of 
439,000 gallons of water daily (160 
million gallons yearly) as proposed 
by USA Springs,” to an advisory vote 
at the 2002 town meeting. There 
was only one affirmative vote out 
of 154 cast.23 The pump test results, 
submitted to the state in February 
FIGURE 2. PERCENTILE RANK OF OBAMA VOTE IN 2008 AND 2012 ELECTIONS, 
RBO TOWNS
Note: * Asterisk indicates RBO failed to pass or has not come up for a vote.
Sources: Department of the Secretary of State for New Hampshire (http://sos.nh.gov/) and Maine (http://www.
maine.gov/sos/index.html); New Hampshire Community Rights Network (http://nhcommunityrights.org/);  
CELDF (http://www.celdf.org/index.php)
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2003, showed significant movement 
of contaminants from the adjacent 
property into the aquifer, and water 
levels in area wells up to one-half 
mile away had dropped. A real estate 
trust affiliated with USA Springs 
purchased the neighboring 14-acre 
parcel in June 2003 to initiate a 
cleanup, but the problems revealed 
by the pump tests, including the 
contamination, effects on abutters’ 
wells, low aquifer recharge rates, and 
potential wetlands and surface water 
impacts led DES to deny the pump 
permits in August 2003.24 
DES rejected a subsequent appeal 
by USA Springs on December 11, 
2003, prompting the company to 
submit a new permit application only 
a few weeks later.25 Cleanup of the 
hazardous waste on the neighbor-
ing site began, and on July 1, 2004, 
the DES commissioner issued a 
conditional permit allowing USA 
Springs to pump over 307,000 gal-
lons daily. Opponents appealed the 
decision, which DES denied the 
following month.26 The reasons for 
the DES reversal are unclear. The 
scientific, technical, and environ-
mental evidence that had served 
as a basis for denial of the pump 
permits the previous summer were 
not challenged in the second permit 
application, and USA Springs submit-
ted no new evidence to allay those 
concerns. However, a political shift in 
the state—including a new governor 
and DES commissioner—may have 
contributed to the outcome.27 As one 
activist stated, “The state didn’t listen 
once the politics shifted.” In August 
2004, the state denied new appeals by 
residents of Nottingham, Barrington, 
and Save Our Groundwater, and USA 
Springs submitted a permit applica-
tion to build a 400,000-square-foot 
bottling facility.28 
For some, the events that 
unfolded between 2001 and 2004 
confirmed the sentiments of one 
long-time water activist, who sug-
gested, “Corporations are not good 
citizens and don’t contribute unless 
it is in their interests.” Undeterred, 
Save Our Groundwater activists 
and the towns of Barrington and 
Nottingham fought back, each filing 
appeals with the New Hampshire 
Supreme Court in September 2004.29 
Save Our Groundwater based its 
case on the argument that “the DES 
permit violated the public trust 
doctrine because it allowed privati-
zation” of groundwater.30 
‘The Regulatory Process Is a 
Rigged Game’
From the beginning, USA Springs 
forced the community into a reac-
tive stance by drawing activists into a 
lengthy, tedious, and expensive regu-
latory fight that coalesced around 
efforts to block or revoke permits 
granted to the company. Frequently, 
state officials and agencies told the 
affected towns and activist groups 
that municipalities and residents did 
not have legal standing to appeal 
state decisions. As one activist said, 
“The regulatory process is a rigged 
game. Municipal governments have 
been made subservient to the state, 
and DES functions to facilitate the 
permitting of business and industry. 
When we showed up in numbers, 
officials said they couldn’t do any-
thing.” Disappointed that the pump 
test results and analyses conducted 
by hydrology experts did not give 
the community grounds to deny the 
project, one activist stated, “All of us 
had really counted on the science. 
We wanted verifiable science that the 
bottled-water extraction would not 
harm the community or the water, 
but once the permit went forward, 
it was like nothing could stop it.” 
Another stated, “I was just as naïve as 
the next person [and assumed that] if 
we don’t want them, they can’t come. 
Once a permit is granted, residents 
can do little.” An activist and town 
planning board member from Maine 
involved in the fight against Nestlé 
said, “Once large-scale water extrac-
tion gets into your town, you’ll have 
a hard time limiting them.”31 In 
addition, the preemptive nature of 
state law, which subordinates local 
decision making to the permitting 
process, was often a source of frus-
tration. “Local communities lack the 
resources and experience to evaluate 
risks, and local boards do not have 
the technical expertise. Once the 
state gave the [water withdrawal] 
permit, the planning board felt that 
it could not legally deny the building 
permit for the bottling plant.”
Less than 20 miles away, and in 
response to events in Nottingham 
and Barrington, citizens of 
Barnstead mobilized to protect the 
town from any future efforts to 
initiate corporate water withdraw-
als. Given its older, more conserva-
tive profile and the lower economic 
endowments of its citizens (see 
Table 1), Barnstead might seem 
an unlikely site for anti-corporate 
community activism. However, 
Nottingham and Barrington’s fight 
For some, the events that unfolded 
between 2001 and 2004 confirmed 
the sentiments of one long-time 
water activist, who suggested, 
“Corporations are not good citi-
zens and don’t contribute unless  
it is in their interests.” 
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against USA Springs made salient 
in Barnstead what had previously 
been only an abstract concern about 
incursions on water. At its 2005 
annual town meeting, attendees 
unanimously resolved to craft an 
ordinance that would safeguard the 
community’s water. Six residents 
volunteered for a committee that 
would draft language for the ordi-
nance, which would be presented 
at the next annual town meet-
ing. The committee sought help 
from Thomas Linzey and CELDF, 
held regular monthly meetings, 
and hosted community education 
activities.32 Once the ordinance 
was drafted, the committee began a 
letter-writing campaign to educate 
area residents. Some—including 
local business owners, hunters, 
and loggers—were concerned that 
the ordinance, which put signifi-
cant restrictions on the abilities of 
corporations to infringe on the 
“rights of natural communities and 
ecosystems,” might limit their own 
freedoms. Organizers petitioned 
residents and secured more than 
three times the number of signatures 
necessary to bring the ordinance 
to a town vote. In February 2006, 
the CELDF provided a weekend 
education and training session, or 
“Democracy School,” for residents.33 
By the time of the March 2006 
annual town meeting, members of the 
community had a good understand-
ing of the issues. The public education 
campaign largely allayed concerns 
voiced by local businesspeople and 
hunters, and residents voted over-
whelmingly in favor of the ordinance. 
There was only one dissenting vote.34 
Citing authorities granted by the New 
Hampshire State Constitution, state 
law, the Declaration of Independence, 
and the United Nations, the ordi-
nance preempted large-scale bottled 
water operations of the type that 
already existed by the dozens in New 
Hampshire, Maine, and Vermont. The 
ordinance went further, however, by 
stripping corporations of the “right of 
personhood,” preventing corporate 
claims to “future lost profits,” and, as 
later amended, recognizing and pro-
tecting the “rights of nature.”35 
Key to its passage was the 
example of what was happening 
in the ongoing USA Springs fight 
to the southeast. As one Barnstead 
activist recalled, there was wide-
spread sentiment that “We don’t 
want to be Nottingham.” Another 
resident noted that the “ordinance 
would not have passed if it weren’t 
for the legal fees of Nottingham and 
Barrington. It’s as if people have to 
have something that’s threatening 
before they’re willing to move.”36 By 
providing a framework for codifying 
local priorities that dovetailed with 
the citizens’ sense of urgency and the 
culture of town-based governance 
in New Hampshire, the ordinance 
provided a template for action that 
aligned well with residents’ con-
cerns. The outcome made Barnstead 
the first community in the nation to 
prohibit corporate privatization of 
local water. To date, the ordinance 
has not been challenged. 
Gail Darrell spearheaded local 
organizing, led the effort to educate 
residents, and, later, became the New 
England community organizer for 
CELDF. With no prior history of 
activism, Darrell’s interest in environ-
mental issues developed in 2002 as 
part of an effort to ban the dumping 
of sewage sludge in her community. 
Her attention turned to water issues 
as the USA Springs case evolved. 
Noting the need to listen to residents’ 
concerns, she said, “The people who 
are doing the organizing matter. I 
knocked on every door, hung out at 
the dump and at the stores” to educate 
people about the ordinance. Darrell 
hosted regular potluck suppers to 
educate fellow residents, attended all 
meetings of the town select board, 
Barnstead Barrington Nottingham
Population 4,605 8,842 4,855
White 99.9% 98.4% 97.2%
Median age 44.1 43.4 43.7
Over 65 15.4% 9.5% 9.3%
BA degree or higher 18.1% 29.1% 21.8%
Median household income $66,838 $82,431 $86,250
Median home value $179,300 $252,900 $270,000
Poverty 4.8% 6.3% 3.0%
2016 primary: Dem/Rep votes 43.3% (56.7%) 51.7% (48.3%) 46.8% (53.2%)
 Dem vote for Sanders 71.4% 65.1% 63.4%
 Rep vote for Trump 44.9% 37.2% 40.6%
Note: “White” is “white alone,” BA degree is for those 25 or older, and poverty is for individuals. In all three 
communities, Sanders and Trump won the town-level primary vote by a large margin. Sources: U.S. Census 
Bureau, American FactFinder (http://factfinder.census.gov/); New Hampshire Public Radio (http://nhpr.org/
post/2016-presidential-primary-results).
TABLE 1. SNAPSHOTS OF BARNSTEAD, BARRINGTON, AND NOTTINGHAM, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE
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and continually “processed ques-
tions from the community.” Noting 
the dilemma that faces town officials, 
she said, “Local politicians and town 
planners need to protect the health, 
safety, and welfare of residents. Every 
elected official is in that hot seat. They 
have a duty to residents, but they also 
have to implement state laws and 
policies. If we have to challenge state 
law to protect our residents, so be it.” 
The USA Springs case highlights the 
state-level permitting and regulatory 
processes that often override local 
priorities, and when such overriding 
occurs, citizens can feel powerless. 
“RBOs fundamentally confront the 
hierarchical structure of permitting 
and regulating” by defining the scope 
of permissible economic activ-
ity and resource use before outside 
agents apply for permits. According 
to Barnstead Selectman Gordon 
Preston, “New Hampshire is a good 
state to pioneer this law in. Because 
of our structure of town meetings 
and the wording of our constitution, 
our judges are extremely reluctant 
to go after an existing town vote, so 
it’s therefore unlikely it would be 
overturned.”37 
On May 19, 2006, the State 
Supreme Court unanimously ruled 
in favor of USA Springs and the state, 
which had filed a brief supporting 
the corporation, and against Save 
Our Groundwater and the towns 
of Nottingham and Barrington.38 
Nottingham officials were relatively 
powerless to deny building and other 
permits given the ruling and DES’s 
approval of the water withdrawals.39 
In essence, the state had preempted 
residents’ local control, and town 
officials were obligated to fulfill 
their duties. Members of Save Our 
Groundwater and Neighborhood 
Guardians fought to block approval 
of the USA Springs site plan and 
associated transportation per-
mits, wetlands permits, building 
permits, and driveway permits. 
However, in November 2006, USA 
Springs obtained its building per-
mit, and began construction of its 
176,000-square-foot bottling plant in 
the following month.40 Anticipating 
this possibility, some Nottingham res-
idents connected with the Barnstead 
activists and attended a “Democracy 
School” community organizing ses-
sion put together by CELDF. Inspired 
by the Barnstead example and armed 
with the model of a rights-based 
approach, they led a group called the 
Nottingham Tea Party (later changed 
to the Nottingham Water Alliance 
following the rise of the Tea Party 
Movement nationally). Their goal was 
to draft an ordinance like Barnstead’s 
and bring it to a town vote.41 
‘Government Is Pro-Corporation 
and Anti-Person’ 
Nottingham’s support for the RBO 
approach was more muted than 
had been the case in Barnstead. A 
leading activist noted skepticism 
over the anti-corporate language of 
the RBO. “The move against cor-
porate personhood seemed very 
theoretical,” and for that reason, 
“was a distraction to the main 
issues.” Challenging corporate rights 
seemed to invite expensive legal bat-
tles that were “really scary for a lot 
of people.” Opponents sometimes 
made spurious arguments, such as 
suggesting that the ordinance would 
make it illegal to take a cup of cof-
fee out of town, but skepticism of 
the RBO initiative was also linked 
to broader concerns. For instance, 
some local activists felt that ground-
water protections needed to be 
addressed through state and federal 
law, including the Clean Water Act. 
Nevertheless, reluctance to 
entrust the community’s water to a 
private company was widely shared. 
One activist, a political conservative 
who had mixed views about corpo-
rate personhood and related rights, 
nevertheless stated, “Corporations 
become huge organizations that 
aren’t accountable. USA Springs was 
only interested in lining their pock-
ets.” One Nottingham resident who 
was strongly opposed to the exten-
sion of citizen rights to corporations 
said, “Personhood gives corpora-
tions the right to utilize the entire 
Constitution.” Another suggested, 
“Government is pro-corporation 
and anti-person. Corporations are 
driven by profit and your human-
ity goes by the wayside.” As one 
resident explained, “It offended 
my sense of justice that [a corpora-
tion] could lay claim to the water 
that belongs to us all and that all 
of us have a mutual obligation to 
safeguard.” None of the activists 
interviewed were convinced that 
the water bottlers had the long-term 
interests of the community in mind. 
Although bottled water is some-
times touted as a “clean industry 
that will bring tax revenue and jobs, 
once the water is gone or compro-
mised, they will pack up and leave.” 
At its March 2008 meeting, 
Nottingham’s selectmen and town 
attorney opposed the ordinance, 
but it passed with 63 percent of the 
vote. The measure stipulated that 
any future effort to overturn the 
ordinance would require a two-
thirds majority. The Nottingham 
Tea Party sent a registered letter 
to USA Springs, informing the 
company that its business plan was 
now in violation of local law. One 
activist said, “The nibbling away of 
the rights of people has occurred 
through the courts….The RBO 
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was crucial for empowering the 
local community to take action. 
The RBO reinforced the outcome, 
but didn’t cause the outcome. It 
said ‘this is what the town wants’ 
and helped to build momentum.” 
A Nottingham resident and Save 
Our Groundwater activist said, 
“The sense that we were being 
ignored got people upset. The 
only way that public officials take 
action is when citizens rise up and 
demand that they do something 
different.” Another offered, “The 
RBO has had an ongoing deterrent 
effect.” A leader in Neighborhood 
Guardians stated that, “Activism 
deterred development and put 
in roadblocks, but it was bad 
management that killed USA 
Springs.” Following the passage of 
the Nottingham ordinance, USA 
Springs ceased construction of its 
bottling plant and fought a pro-
tracted battle to find new investors 
and stave off bankruptcy. On July 
1, 2014, its ten-year permit from 
the state expired. The Save Our 
Groundwater and Nottingham 
Water Alliance activist groups, 
with the latter holding a “Burn the 
Permit” gathering on August 23, 
2014, celebrated the event.42 
The sustained and visible engage-
ment around RBOs in Barnstead, 
Nottingham, and Barrington served 
as a potent, ongoing symbol of 
local resistance to corporate control 
of water. In Barrington, activists 
brought versions of a similar 
ordinance up for votes in 2009 and 
2014, and again in 2016. Despite 
opposition to the ordinance by the 
Board of Selectmen, on March 8, 
2016, Barrington voters approved 
Article 34, an RBO to “override 
state and federal regulations on 
waterways” to protect “town rivers, 
streams, ponds, wetlands, water-
sheds, and aquifers” from corpora-
tions. As activist Cilia Bannenberg 
stated in a press release, “In our 
corporate-run world, a few people 
wield corporations as a sword for 
their own benefit, harming our 
communities. Not after today. Our 
Town is not a resource colony for 
the profit of a few. We are proud to 
join the growing Community Rights 
Movement, and are ready to stand 
by our Community Bill of Rights.”43
Conclusion
In Nottingham, Barrington, 
and Barnstead, New Hampshire 
residents worked together in a 
dedicated and sustained campaign 
against what they saw as a threat to 
local water resources. They pur-
sued channels that were open to 
them through the state regulatory 
processes, but ultimately, RBOs 
allowed them to circumvent state 
regulatory approaches by craft-
ing alternative legal structures at 
the local level. In so doing, activ-
ists learned to creatively, and 
authoritatively, bypass bureaucratic 
regulatory channels. Strategically 
emphasizing “local control,” RBOs 
resonated with residents in a way 
that transcended political divisions. 
Although local RBOs are fairly 
circumscribed in scope, they tilt 
the balance of power in the favor 
of communities by taking a stance 
against certain types of corporate 
activities and claims to personhood 
rights. The legality of the Barnstead, 
Nottingham, and Barrington RBOs 
has yet to be tested, but as one activ-
ist pointed out, they serve to “put 
private companies on notice” that 
residents are ready and willing to 
fight against threats to the rights of 
nature and residents’ shared vision 
of sustainability.
Research suggests that to mobi-
lize support, social movements 
must frame their approaches in 
ways that are plausible and that 
resonate culturally with potential 
recruits.44 Rather than making 
claims about new rights, RBOs 
reassert what voters perceive to be 
their existing rights, and they do 
so in a way that is congruent with 
processes of local decision making 
that are deeply woven into New 
England’s tradition of town meet-
ings. Residents who have success-
fully gone through the education 
and mobilizing process necessary 
to craft and then pass an RBO 
learn to think about themselves 
differently. Activism spills over 
into civic engagement, and one-
third of those interviewed have 
assumed roles on local planning, 
zoning, select, or education boards. 
As one Nottingham resident 
explained, “We need to get those 
involved in the fight to serve on 
critical boards.” Such involvement 
facilitates continued monitoring by 
embedding concerned citizens in 
local civic structures. As one Maine 
activist said of her community’s 
successful effort against Nestlé 
Waters, “Do I think they’ll be back? 
Sure, they’ll be back. They have a 
diamond in the rough.” Reluctant 
to find too much comfort in the 
expiration of the USA Springs 
permit, one Nottingham activist 
conceded, “There is no win yet.”
The sustained and visible engage-
ment around RBOs in Barnstead, 
Nottingham, and Barrington 
served as a potent, ongoing sym-
bol of local resistance to corpo-
rate control of water.  
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Once mobilized, individuals 
also forge networks that persist 
across time and place. The linkages 
that grew out of the Nottingham, 
Barrington, and Barnstead water 
fight have provided fertile ground 
for the broader community rights 
movement. Another third of my 
interviewees continued their work 
as community activists with the 
Barrington Waterways Protection 
Committee, the New Hampshire 
Community Rights Network, 
CELDF, the American Friends 
Service Committee, and other 
groups. Participants have learned 
to think about their engagement as 
bigger than themselves and their 
respective towns, and, importantly, 
that sense of common purpose 
may provide a potent basis for 
future mobilization should the 
need arise. The community rights 
networks in New Hampshire and 
other states have evolved quickly 
and in response to a shared per-
ception that established political 
processes need to be realigned with 
local priorities. How and when that 
will occur remains to be seen, but 
the emerging activist infrastruc-
ture associated with CELDF’s RBO 
movement is remarkable for foster-
ing a grassroots-level activism that 
has engaged citizens from across the 
political spectrum. 
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